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Abstract 
The aim of this study was to check the psychometric Properties of the Academic Hope Scale for Iranian sample. The sample 
consisted of 283 high school student in Shiraz city in south of Islamic Republic of Iran. Three scale were used for data gathering 
in this research: The Academic Hope Scale, The Hope Scale, and The Academic Support Scale. Principal component factor 
analysis on the Academic Hope Scale (Persian Form) indicated a 2-factors solution: Agency and Pathway. The results revealed a 
good internal consistency for these two factors. Pearson correlation coefficient showed an acceptable convergent validity 
between the Academic Hope Scale with the Hope Scale and the Academic Support scale. In sum, the results showed a good 
validity and reliability properties for the Academic Hope Scale. 
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1. Introduction  
According to a goal setting framework, there are to major for hope: 1) hope is fueled by the perception of 
successful agency related to goal (a sense of successful in meeting goals), and 2) hope is influenced by perceived 
availability of successful pathways for goal achievement (a sense of being able to find or generate successful way to 
meet goal). In classic text hope defined as a cognitive set that is based on a reciprocally derived sense of successful 
(a) goal-directed determination (agency) and (b) planning of ways to meet goal (pathways) (Snyder, Harris, 
Anderson, Holleran, Irving, 1991). These to components have a positive and reciprocal relationship with each other. 
It means "there is a will there is a way". People who have the will they have ways. 
There are many instruments to assess hope. Domain Specific Hope Scale (DSHS) is a famous scale to assess this 
construct. The DSHS measures hope in relation to 6 life areas: social, Academic, Family, Romance/relationship, 
Work/occupation, and Leisure activities (Sympson, 1999). The DSHS showed adequate validity and reliability to 
measure individual's level of dispositional hope in these 6 life areas (Snyder, 2000). Academic Hope Scale in DSHS 
consisted of 9 items with an 8-point Likert-type scale from 1 (definitely false) to 8 (definitely true). McBride et al. 
(2007) and Campbell & Kwon (2001) reported a moderately high reliability, with cronbach's alpha reliability 
coefficients .89 and greater.  The Academic Hope Scale scores can range from 9 to 72, with higher scores reflecting 
greater pathways and agency to obtain an academic goal.   
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As the Academic Hope Scale is a good instrument to assess academic hope, we are going to check the 
psychometric properties of the scale for Iranian student sample. The main research question in the study was: is 
Academic Hope Scale an efficient instrument for assessing hope in Iranian students. 
2. Method 
2.1. Sample. The sample consisted of 283 high school students (150 boys and 133 girls).Multi stage cluster sampling 
was to select the participants.  The average age of the sample was 15.5 yr. (SD =1.8) ranged from13 to 17.  
2.2. Measures. Three scale were used in this research: the Academic Hope Scale, the Hope Scale, the Academic 
Support Scale.  
2.2.1. The Academic Hope Scale: The Self-report Academic Hope Scale was used for assessment in this study 
(Shorey & Snyder, 2004). The scale includes 9 items rated on an 8-point scale from 1: definitely false to 8: 
definitely true. The Academic Hope Scale consisted of two factors: Agency and Pathways. The related sample items 
for these two factors were respectively as follows: "I have many academic goals", "I can think of many ways to 
make good grades". To use the scale for Iranian sample, the English form of The Academic Hope Scale was 
translated to Persian (Appendix1) and then the Persian form was back-translated to English.   
2.2.2. The Hope Scale: The Hope Scale includes 12 items in three factors: Agency, Pathways, and Filler (Harris, 
1988). This scale was extracted from a 45 items scale to assess hope among college students. The items in this scale 
rate in a 4-point scale (1=definitely false, 2=mostly false, 3= mostly true, 4= definitely true). The 12-itema version 
includes eight hope items (four agency items and four pathways items), plus four fillers. Among agency items, one 
item reflects the past, two items reflect the present and one item reflects the future successful sense of goal related 
determination. The four pathways items reflect people's cognitive appraisal of their ability to generate means for 
surmounting goal-related obstacles and reaching goal. This scale has a acceptable discriminate validity (Pearlman, 
McCann, & Johnson, 1990). Also Anderson (1988) report a good test-retest correlation for the total score of the 
Hope Scale (r=.85, p<.001) over a three-week interval, Harney (1989) in his study (N=115) reported an acceptable 
test-retest reliability (r=73, p<.001), over an eight-week interval. Snyder, et al (1991) in his study showed a two 
factors solution for Hope Scale, Agency and Pathway. 
2.2.3. Academic Support Scale (Persian Form): Persian version of the Academic Support Scale was used in the 
study (Samani, Jafari, 2011). The scale is a 24-items scale with a four pint scale (from strongly disagree =1 to 
strongly agree=4). The scale includes four factors: father academic support, mother academic support, peer 
academic support, and teacher academic support. Each factor was assessing by 6 items of the scale. Psychometric 
properties of the scale were checked for Iranian Sample. 
In this Study, participants were asked to fill out these three scales. Academic Support Scale (Persian Form) and The 
Hope Scale, were used to study validity indexes of the Academic Hope Scale.          
3. Results 
Exploratory factor analysis (PCA) was used to find out the factor structure of the Academic Hope Scale. The 
KMO index for the sampling adequacy of the scale was 0.84 and the Bartlett's test for the correlation matrix of data 
was significant ( 0001.0,21.6712  ). Based on these two indexes, principle component factor analysis 
with an oblique rotation was used to determine the underlying factor structure of the scale. The factor solution was 
determined using the scree plot method to try to limit the probability of over- or under-estimation which is reasoned 
to occur using the Kaiser criterion for eigenvalue of greater than one. It was decided that a factor load of .40 was 
appropriate to include items for each extracted factor. Items were selected for each factor that had the highest 
loadings on that particular factor and which were at least .10 different than the other factors. The factor solution 
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comprised a total of 24 items grouped into two factors that accounted for more than 53% of the variance. These 
factors named pathways and agency. Factor 1 (pathways),(eigenvalue = 3.71), accounted for 42.2% of the variance. 
Factor 2 (agency), (eigenvalue = 1.02) accounted for 11.4 % of the variance. In sum these two factors accounted 
more than 53% of the Academic Hope Scale score. Table 1 display the factor loads, eigenvalue for each factors. 
 
The reliabilities (internal consistencies) of the factors were estimated using Cronbach's alpha. Alpha coefficients 
for the pathways and agency were .73 and .75 respectively. Correlation Coefficient between pathways and agency 
scores was .60 (p<.001) and the correlation coefficient of these to factors with total score of the Academic Scale 
were .88 (p<.001) and .90 (p<.001).Table 2 shows the correlation coefficient of the Academic Hope Scale (Persian 
form) with the Hope Scale.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table3 display the correlation between Academic Hope Scale with total score and subscale scores of Academic 
Support Scale. 
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4. Conclusion 
The results of this study supported the psychometric qualities of the Academic Hope Scale. In sum, the scale is a 
valid and reliable instrument to assess academic hope. Moreover, the findings showed that the Persian form of the 
Academic Hope Scale is a useful scale for research purpose. 
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